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Address Famatec S.p.A. 
Via dell´ Industria, 15  
38010 Taio (Tn) 

Country Italy

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
The FAMATEC manipulators are the result of a very careful planning to guarantee the functionality in time , different environments and difficult working
conditions with a particular attention paid to ergonomics and easy handling. The gripping tooling as a very specific part of the technical solution is
produced by FAMATEC to meet individual demands in regards the product´s characteristics, the handling process or working conditions. All solutions
applied by FAMATEC before manufacturing are being studied carefully, with essentiality and attention paid to the details and ergonomics such as the
placing of buttons and commands. As regards the product to be handled FAMATEC offers a wide variety of different gripping tool solutions : 

1. Vacuum gripper with ejector or pump  
2. jaw gripper of different profiles  
3. expanding mandrel for gripping inside diameters  
4. forks for carrying out simple operations  
5. shaped hooks as simple , easily interchangeable systems  
6. pneumatic or electric magnet  
7. combination of above mentioned systems
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